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Grammar: 

 
 

Present Perfect Tense )زمان حال کامل )یا ماضی قریب 

 
Structure: ساختمان 

A. F=  S + Have/Has + V3 + Complement. 

Q.F= Have/Has + S + V3 + Complement? 

N. F= S + Have/Has + Not + V3 + Complement. 

N.I.F= Have/Has + S + Not + V3 + Complement? 

 

Ex. I have visited Paris. 

Ex. Have I visited Paris? 

Ex. I have not visited Paris. 

Ex. Have I not visited Paris? 

 

Usage استعمال مورد  
1. Present perfect tense is used to show an action which started and finished in unspecific time 

in the past. 

 و انجام شده باشد. آغاز ان گذشتهماستعمال می گردد که در وقت نا معین در ز  برای بیان عملی زمان حال کامل

Note: The present perfect is usually followed by adverbs of time such as: already-yet-before-

several times-recently...etc. 

 اخیراً وغیره همراهی میشود.  بارچون تا هنوز قبالً چندین  ،معموالً با قیود زمان کاملزمان حال 

Ex. She has already finished the chores. 

Ex. Ahmad and Mahmood have not gone to school yet. 

 

2. Present perfect tense is used with (Since and for) to show an action which started in the past 

and continue up to present. 

 دامه یافته باشد.اتا زمان حال  وعملی را بیان میکند که در گذشته آغاز ،بکاررود (Since and for)با  حال کاملزمان 

Ex. I have studied English for six months. 

Ex. The Ahmady Family has lived in Kabul since 1984. 

 

3. Present perfect tense can show an action which has been completed in the past but the mark is 

still seen in the present. 

 رات آن تا اکنون در حال باقی است.ثولی اباشد، میتواند عملی را نشان دهد که در گذشته تکمیل شده  زمان حال کامل

 

 

Ex. Sohrab has broken the glass. 

Ex. Ahmad has painted the wall. 
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4. Present perfect tense used with (just) to show an immediate past. 

 به کار رفته و عملی را در گذشته قریب نشان میدهد. (Just)زمان حال کامل با قید 

Ex. They have just come home. 

Ex. We have just started the lesson. 

 

Past Perfect Tense زمان گذشته کامل 
Structuresساختمان 

A.F= S + Had + V3 + Complement. 

Q.F= Had + S + V3 + Complement? 

N.F= S + Had + Not + V3 + Complement. 

N.I.F= Had + S + Not+V3 + Complement? 

 

Ex. I had fixed the picture on the wall. 

Ex. Had I fixed the picture on the wall? 

Ex. I had not fixed the picture on the wall. 

Ex. Had I not fixed the picture on the wall? 

 

Usage موارد استعمال 
Past Perfect Tense shows an action which started before time of speaking in the past and it was just 

finished or in the other hand past perfect tense shows an action which was completed before another 

action in the past. 

ی را نشان میدهد که قبل از صحبت در زمان گذشته آغاز شده و اندکی بعد اختتام یافته باشد ویا به عباره عملزمان گذشته کامل: 

 دیگر زمان گذشته کامل عملی را بیان میکند که قبل از کار دیگری در زمان گذشته انجام شده باشد.

Note: A before Claus is usually used with the past perfect tense to specify the past action. 

 همراه است در زمان گذشته کامل بکار می رود. (Before)معموالً برای معین ساختن عمل گذشته یک قضیه که با 

Ex. She had cooked lunch before we arrived home. 

Ex. Ahmad had his mother before her death. 

 

Future Perfect Tenseزمان آینده کامل 
Structures ساختمان 

A.F= S + Will/Shall + Have + V3 + Complement. 

Q.F= Will/Shall + S + Have + V3 + Complement? 

N.F= S + Will/Shall + Not + Have + V3 + Complement. 

N.I.F= Will/Shall + S + Not + Have + V3 + Complement? 

 

 

 

Ex. She will have prepared every thing. 

Ex. Will she have prepared every thing? 

Ex. She will not have prepared every thing. 

Ex. Will she not have prepared every thing? 
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Usage موارد استعمال 
Future Perfect Tense Shows an action which will have been completed before some specified time 

or before another action in the future. 

 عملی را نشان میدهد که قبل از وقت معین و یا مثل عمل دیگری در آینده تشکیل شده خواهد بود. :زمان آینده کامل

Ex. I shall have finished my work by 2:00 o’clock. 

Ex. They will have studied English by the time you come. 

 

Tag Questions سواالت ضمیمه 
Tag questions, joined question or piece question are short addition at the end of the sentences 

asking for agreement, confirmation and checking information. 

 نده بکار میرود.ید و یا تصدیق گفتار گویوتاهی اند که در آخر جمالت جهت تایضمایم ک سواالت ضمیمه:

Ex. He is a clever student, isn’t he? 

Ex. You are looking beautiful, aren’t you? 

Rules قواعد 

1. The positive sentences have the negative tag. 

 جمالت مثبت سوال ضمیمه منفی دارند.

Ex. I study my lesson, don’t I? 

 

2. The negative sentences have positive tag. 

 جمالت منفی سوال ضمیمه مثبت دارند.

Ex. I do not study my lesson, do I? 

 

Note: If the sentence contains auxiliary verbs the auxiliary verbs itself repeated in the subject of the 

tag. 

هرگاه در جمالت افعال کمکی موجود باشد در مبتدای سوال ضمیمه فعل کمکی خود تکرار می شود و در غیر آن از افعال 

(Todo) .استفاده به عمل می آید 

 

Ex. I must go, must not I? 

Ex. He goes to school, doesn’t he? 

 

3. The imperative sentences have the tag. ( will you,could you, can you ) 

 دارند. ( Will You, Could you, Can you )جمالت امریه سوال ضمیمه 

Ex. Please open the door, will you? 

 

4. The request and demand have the tag ( Wont you ) 

 . همراه اند( Wont You ) جمالتیکه شکل در خواست و یا خواهش را دارند با سوال ضمیمه

 

Ex. Have drinks, wont you? 

 

5. Sentences beginning with (Let’s) have the tag (Shall We). 
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 دارند. (Shall we)آغاز می شوند سوال ضمیمه  (Let’s)جمالتیکه با 

Ex. Let’s play chess, shall we? 

 

6. Sentence which contains word such as, never, no, neither… accepted as negative nor have 

positive tag. 
 سوال ضمیمه مثبت همراه اند. او غیره را در خود داشته باشند ب (Never, No, Neither)جمالتیکه کلمات چون 

Ex. I never lie, do I? 

 

7. When the subject of the sentence are words like (Nobody, Somebody, any body, 

neither…..etc.) Their pronouns are (They) is used as subject of tag. 
ث فاعل سوال یبح (they) و غیره باشد (Nobody, somebody, any body, neither)هنگامیکه مبتدای جمله کلمات چون 

 ضمیمه بکار میرود.

Ex. Nobody came to my party, do they? 

 

8. The tag of (I am) is (aren’t I). 

 ست.ا (aren’t ) (I am)سوال ضمیمه 

I am a student, aren’t I? 

 

9. The sentence which have positive form but express negative meaning they are followed by 

positive tag. 

 جمالتیکه شکل مثبت دارند ولی معنی و مفهوم منفی را بیان میکنند با سوال ضمیمه مثبت همرا اند.

Ex. Ahmad is too fat, to run fast, is he? 
 

Sentence 
A group of words which has a complete meaning or makes a complete sense is called sentence. 

 گروپی از کلمات که معنی کامل داشته و یا معنی کامل را افاده کند بنام جمله یاد می گردد.

Ex. He came to class yesterday. 

 

Sentences are divided into four parts in meaning: 

1. Declarative Sentences  )جمالت خبری )اخباری 

A sentence which expresses a statement or assertion is called declarative sentences. 

 یک جمله ائیکه خبر و یا بیانیه را بیان کند بنام جمالت خبری یاد می گردد.

Ex. I saw him last week. 

2. Imperative Sentences جمالت امری 

A sentence which expresses a command or request is called imperative sentences. 

 را بیان کند بنام جمله امریه یاد می گردد. خواهشیکه امر و یا تجمال

Ex. Please come on time. 

 

3. Interogative Sentences جمالت پرسشی 

Sentences which ask a question is called interrogative sentence. 

 جمالتیکه یک سوال را پرسش نماید بنام جمالت پرسشی یاد می گردد.

Ex. Where are you living now? 
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4. Exclamatory Sentences جمالت ندائی 

Sentences which express strong feeling or emotion is called exclamatory sentence. 

 ه ائیکه احساس و یا هیجان قوی را بیان کند بنام جمالت ندائی یاد می گردد.جمل

Ex. What a noisy boy he is. 

Ex.What a shame. 
 

The sentences are divided into four parts in form: 
 

1. Simple Sentences مالت سادهج  
A sentence which has a finite verb is called simple sentence. 

 جمالتیکه دارای فعل محدود باشد بنام جمله ساده یاد می گردد.

Ex. She feeds the children. 

Ex. He is a boy. 

Ex.Melad went. 

Ex.Roshan and Melad went. 

Ex.Naweed went and disappeared. 

Ex.Sohrab and obaid went and disappeared. 

 

2. Complex Sentences      ط )پیچیده(جمالت مختل  
A sentence which has one main and one or more than one subordinating clauses are called complex 

sentences. 

 یک جملهً که دارای یک قضیه اصلی و یک و یا بیشتر از یک قضیه فرعی باشد بنام جمله مختلط )پیچیده( یاد می شود.

Ex. This is the boy, who can speak Dari. 

 

3. Compound Sentences جمالت مرکب 
When two sentences joined by a conjunction are called compound sentence. 

 هنگامیکه دو جمله ساده توسط یک حرف ربط با هم وصل شوند بنام جمله مرکب نامیده می شود.

Ex. Ahmad is a teacher and Mahmood is a Student. 

 

4. Compound complex sentences  )جمالت مرکب مختلط )پیچیده 
Sentences which consist of two or more than two main clause, and one subordinate clause is called 

compound complex sentence. 

 )پیچیده( یاد میشود. و یک قضیه فرعی باشد بنام جمالت مرکب مختلطجمالتیکه دارای دو و یا بیشتر از دو قضیه اصلی 

Ex. Allah created the whole universe and the earth is one of those on which the human is living 

 
 

 

News: 

 
Indian boost for Afghan democracy 
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Indian Prime Minister Manmohan Singh has laid the 
foundation stone for a new Afghan parliament 
building in Kabul on the second day of a historic 
visit. 

On Sunday, Mr Singh and Afghan president Hamid Karzai inaugurated a 

school renovated by India. 

The two sides pledged to fight against terrorism describing it as a threat 

against democracy. 

Mr Singh is the first Indian prime minister to visit Afghanistan in nearly 

three decades. 

The war-ravaged country is a strategically 

crucial ally for India which is one of Afghanistan's 

biggest donors. 

On Sunday the two sides said 

that Afghanistan was seeking closer links with 

the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation 

(Saarc), a grouping of seven South Asian countries. 

"Afghanistan is very keen on Saarc and hopes to be a 

contributor and receiver (from) that organisation," Mr 

Karzai was quoted by The Hindu newspaper as saying. 

Mr Karzai said that he was happy with the ongoing peace 

process between India and Pakistan. 

"Afghanistan is directly affected by the India-Pakistan peace process and I believe that it 

is the destiny of the people of the region that there is peace and prosperity," he told 

journalists in Kabul. 

"We hope all of us will fight terrorism to remove it from among us," he said. 

The BBC's Sanjeev Srivastava in Kabul says Mr Singh has used the visit to emphasise 

Delhi's commitment towards rebuilding Afghanistan's economy, infrastructure and 

democratic institutions. 

Motives for generosity 

India is Afghanistan's biggest donor in the region. 

 

QUICK GUIDE 

 
Afghanistan 

 

 

We hope all of us 
will fight terrorism 
to remove it from 
among us  
 
President Hamid 
Karzai 

 
India's historic links with 

Afghanistan 

  

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/shared/spl/hi/pop_ups/quick_guides/04/south_asia_afghanistan0s_challenges/html/1.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/south_asia/4188462.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/south_asia/4188462.stm
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It has spent over $5005 in Afghanistan since the overthrow of the Taleban in 2001. 

Much of this money has been spent in rebuilding Afghanistan's infrastructure with 

regular contributions in sectors like education, health care and power. 

India has also helped in other areas like transportation, aviation and telecommunications. 

Delhi is also involved in the training of Afghanistan's civil servants, diplomats and police 

officers. 

From India's point of view, Afghanistan has great strategic importance. 

It is India's gateway to Central Asia - a crucial region in view of Delhi's growing energy 

requirements. 

Correspondents say Delhi is also keen to counter Pakistan's influence in Afghanistan. 

 

Indian Foreign Minister Natwar Singh has met Afghan 
President Hamid Karzai and other senior officials during a brief 
visit to Kabul. 

They discussed Indian aid to Afghanistan and a possible gas pipeline link from Central 

Asia to India. 

Mr Singh stopped off in Kabul en route for Pakistan - the first bilateral visit there by an 

Indian foreign minister in more than 15 years. 

On arrival in Islamabad he promised to give "further impetus" to peace moves. 
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During his visit to Kabul, Mr Singh also met Foreign Minister Abdullah Abdullah and 

Defence Minister Rahim Wardak. 

President Karzai expressed his appreciation for India's assistance in rebuilding his 

country. 

"I realise India is not a major donor country, but in Afghanistan, 

India has been one of the largest contributors," he said. 

Mr Singh's trip was in some doubt because of bad weather but 

his plane was finally cleared to land in Kabul. 

India is a key supporter of the Northern Alliance that overthrew 

the Taleban in late 2001 and Delhi has built up a strong 

presence in Afghanistan since then, offering economic and 

diplomatic support. 

Peace with Pakistan 

Mr Singh will meet Pakistan's president, prime minister and foreign minister during his 

visit. 

"In today's context, co-operation and cordiality between our two countries is an 

imperative and a desirable objective," he told journalists on arriving in Islamabad on 

Tuesday evening. 

Talks between the Indian foreign minister and his counterpart, Khurshid Kasuri, are 

expected to focus on a proposed bus service between Srinagar in Indian-

administered Kashmir and Muzaffarabad, the capital of Pakistan-administered 

Kashmir. 

The pair are also due to discuss the construction of a gas pipeline from Iran to India, 

through Pakistan. 

The BBC's Zaffar Abbas in Islamabad says the meetings are taking place amid optimism. 

If the talks progress smoothly, Pakistani officials say the two sides may even agree to 

discuss some kind of restrained regime to reduce the risk of an accidental nuclear war. 

Last Friday Mr Singh spoke of an atmosphere in which the two sides could resolve their 

differences. 

However, hours before his arrival Pakistan stressed that little progress had been made on 

the long-running Kashmir dispute, despite all the confidence-building measures. 

 

We have to 
underline that 
the progress on 
Jammu and 
Kashmir has not 
been 
encouraging  
 
Masood Khan 
Pakistan 
spokesman 
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"We have to underline that the progress on Jammu and Kashmir has not been 

encouraging," Foreign Ministry spokesman Masood Khan said. 

Last month, both sides accused each other of violating a 15-month ceasefire along the 

Line of Control that divides Kashmir. 

Economics 

Pakistan also opposes Indian plans to construct a dam in the Himalayas, saying it will 

deprive its own territory of water for agriculture. 

India has seen economic issues as a way forward. 

On Monday, Indian Foreign Secretary Shyam Saran said in 

Delhi: "We are prepared to make our neighbours full 

stakeholders in India's growing economy and economic 

destiny." 

Delhi could perhaps give a green light to the proposed gas 

pipeline linking India and Iran through Pakistan, though it 

has fears over security, observers say. 

The issue of Pakistan's concerns over the use of Ahmedabad in India's Gujarat state - the 

scene of religious riots in 2002 - as a venue for matches on its upcoming cricket tour will 

also be discussed, as will the rescheduling of a regional forum postponed this month. 

India pulled out of the South Asian Association for Regional Co-operation (Saarc) 

meeting in Dhaka, citing security fears in Nepal and Bangladesh. 

 
The disputed region 
of Kashmir remains 
the key issue 

 

 

 

 

Vocabulary 
No Word Meaning No Word Meaning 

1 king 37 پادشاه Nationalist ملیت پرست 

2 kingly 38 شاهانه Nature طبیعت 

3 kidnap 39 اختطاف کردن Natural طبعیی 

4 knowledgeable 40 با دانش، عالم Navy نیروی دریایئ 

5 kingdom 41 پادشاهی Negotiate مذاکره کردن 
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6 knit 42 بافتن Negotiation مزاکره 

7 kidnapper 43 اختتاف کننده Negotaion table میز مزاکره 

8 kind 44 مهربان Noble نجیب،شریف 

9 Loot 45 غارت کردن، چپاول کردن Nobility نجابت 

10 Looter 46 غارت گر Nearly   تقریبا 

11 Lose 47 از دست دادن Occupy اشغال کردن 

12 Lend 48 قرض دادن Observe نظارت کردن 

13 Loyal 49 باوفا، وفا دار Offer تقدیم کردن، پیشنهاد کردن 

14 Loyalty 50 اخالص، وفاداری Official رسمی 

15 Mismanage 51 اداره ضعیف Omit حذف کردن 

16 Mispronounce 52 غلط تلفظ کردن Oppress ظم کردن 

17 Movement 53 جنبش، نهضت Oppressor ظالم 

18 Magic 54 جادو Oppressive ظالمانه 

19 Misery 55 بد بختی Oppressed مظلوم 

20 Murder 56 به قتل رساندن Organize سازماندهی کردن، ترتیب دادن 

21 Murderer 57 قاتل Organization سازمان، موسسه 

22 Mission 58 ماموریت Opposition مخالفت، ضدیت 

23 Material 59 مواد Obscure مغلق، پیچیده 

24 Maintain 60 حمایت کردن، پشتیبانی کردن Obsolete کهنه،ازکار افتاده 

25 Military 61 نظامی Nearly   تقریبا 

26 Martyre 62 شهید شدن، شهید کردن Occupy اشغال کردن 

27 Martyrodom 63 شهادت Observe نظارت کردن 

28 Major 64 کثیر، بالغ Offer تقدیم کردن، پیشنهاد کردن 

29 Miracle 65 مهجزه Official رسمی 

30 Mislead 66 گمراه کردن Omit حذف کردن 

31 Notation 67 یاد داشت Oppress ظم کردن 

32 Neglect 68 غفلت کردن Oppressor ظالم 

33 Neglectful 69 غافل، بی پروا Oppressive ظالمانه 

34 Nation 70 ملت Oppressed مظلوم 

35 National 71 ملی Produce تولید کردن 

36 Nationalism 72 ملیت پرستی Product تولیدات 

73 Peace 77 صلح Palace قصر 

74 Peaceful 78 صلح آمیز Project پروژه 

75 Proclamation 79 اعالن،اعالمیه Passenger مسافر 

76 Prevent 80 جلوگیری کردن Protest اعتراض کردن 
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Extra Words      

No Words Meaning No Words Meaning      

Colors      

1 White 35 سفید Milk شیــــر      

2 Black 36 سیاه Cheese پنیر      

3 Red 37 سرخ Butter مسکه      

4 Light red 38 سرخ روشن Egg تخم      

5 Dark red 39 سرخ تاریک، جگری Strawberry  توت زمینی      

  Raisin 40 کشمشی Plum آلو      

6 Green 41 سبز Fig انجیر      

7 Light green  42 سبز روشن Quince بهی،به،درخت به      

8 Dark green 43 سبز تیره Pomegranate انار،درخت انار      

9 Blue 44 آبی Pear ناک      

10 Light blue 45 آبی روشن، فیروزئی Date خرما      

11 Dark blue 46 سرمه ئی Almond بادام      

12 Yellow 48 زرد Nut  خسته      

13 Orange  49 نارنجی Walnut چهار مغز      

14 Gray  50 خاکی Peanut ممپلی      

15 Violet 52 بنفشی Raisin کشمش      

16 Brown 54 نصواری Melon خربزه      

17 Pink  55 گالبی Watermelon ترربزه      

18 Milk white 56 شیرچاهی Coconut ناریال      

19 Purple 57 ارغوانی Lemon  لیمو      

20 Silver  ،58 نقرهنقرئی Mandarin کینو      

21 Golden 59 طالئی Damson آلوچه      

22 Beige 60 قهوه یی Grape انگور      

23 Maroon 61 میشی،خرمایی Apple سیب      

25 Tan 62 نخودی Banana کیله      

28 Cream 63 کریمی Mango ام      

29 Russet 64 حنایی Apricot زرد آلو      

  Dairy 65    لبنیات Peach شفتالو      

30 Whey 66 دوغ Cherry گیالس      
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31 Ooze 67 چکه Mule berry توت      

32 Curd 69 قروت Black berry  شاه توت      

33 Cream 70 قیماق Pickle ترشی، سرکه      

34 Yoghurt ماست         

 


